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The Gulf of Mexico's
"Dead 7one"
"In nature there is no hbove' at 'belowl and thete *re no hierarchies' There arc

only netw orks nesting within other netw orlcs l'

-Fritjof Capra, theoretical physicist 'S:!:;

,,Lets 
say youput saranwrap over south Louisiana and suckthe oxygen out.

Where would all the PeoPIe go?"

*Nancy Rabalais, biologist for the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium

Each year, Louisiana's fisher'
men ply the rich waters of
the Gulf of Mexico and send

a billion pounds of shrimP,

fish, and shellfish to our din-

ner tables.
But in recent Years,

fishing in the Gulf has

become difficult. Catches

of shrimp, menhaden, and

other common sPecies are
just half of what they were in

the 1980s. These fisheries
began declining years be-
fore oil gushed from the
Deepwater Horizon drilling
platform and fouled the re-

gion in 2010 (pP. 445,447,
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547*548). And they began before Hurricane Katrina

and Hurricane Rita pummeled the region in 2005 and

left boats, docks, and marinas in ruins. These disasters

were like adding insult to injury worsening a long

decline already underwaY.

The reason for the decline? Each year billions of
marine organisms have been suffocating in the Gulf's

"dead zane," a region of water so depleted of oxygen

that organisms are killed or driven away.

The low concentrations of dissoJved oxygen in

the bottom waters of this region represent a condi-

tion called hypoxia (see Figure 5-4, p- 114, and rse
soENcE BEHTND THE sronY, pp. 1 12-1 1 3). Aquatic

animals obtain oxygen by respiring through their

gills, and, like us, these animals will asphyxiate if
deprived of oxygen. Fully oxygenated water contains

up to 10 parts per million (ppm) of oxygen' When

concentrations drop below'2 ppm, creatures will

leave, or die.

The Gul{'s ddad
zone appears each

spring and grows
through the summer

and fall, beginning in

Louisiana waters off-

shore from the mouths

of the Mississippi and

Atchafalaya rivers. The

dead zone reached its

largest sizein2OA2
when it covered 22,000
kmz (8,500 mi2)-an
area larger than New
Jersey. Shrimp boats
came up with nets

nearly empty. One
shrimper derided his

meager catch as "cat food." Others, ironically, said

they hoped a hurricane would strike and stir some

oxygen into the Gulft stagnant waters.

What's starving these waters of oxygen? Scientists

studying the dead zone have identified the culprit:

modern Midwestern farm practices and other human

impacts hundreds of miles away. Farmers throughout
the Mississippi River's vast watershed use fertilizers to
nourish their crops. Rain and runoff carry excess nitro-

gen and phosphorus from these fertilizers off the fields

and into sfieams and rivers, eventually flushing these

nutrients down the Mississippi River. As this nutrient
pollution from farms heads downriver toward Louisiana

and the Gulf, other sources-urban runoff, industrial

discharges, fossilfuel emissions, and municipal sewage

outflow*add additional nitrogen and phosphorus

pollution to the river (rrcuns s.r).

Once the excess nutrients reach the Gulf, they

trigger blooms of plankton in the surface waters' As
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ln 2010, scientists debated whether the Deepwater
;..F&orizon oil spill was worsening the dead zone. An explo'
: sbn o{ oil-eating bacteria would worsen the hypoxia-
hrt if oil was killing phytoplankton, that could lessen

, *rypoxia. As of late summer when this book went to

i p.ess, the dead zone was larger than expected, leading

[1r *.ny researchers to suspect that the oil spill had wors-
$r' s:ed the dead zone.

il, Responding to the links that scientists have found

ir ,between the dead zone and nutrient pollution from far
[i.rpriver, U.S. government regulators have proposed that
p1.. $a*ets in states such as Ohio, lowa, and lllinois cut

$:,.down on fertilizer use. Farmers' advocates protest that
pt.,&rrrers are being singled out while urban pollution

l!r.,se*rlrces are ignored. Meanwhile, scientists have docu-

|' '*nented coastal dead zones in 400 other areas through-

*i'*u the world, from Chesapeake Bay to Oregon to

$;l.knmark to the Black Sea. The story of how researchers

$i.#:ermine the causes of these dead zones-and how we

F1it'ar a society respondjnvolves understandi ng envi ron-
pi'.*nt"l systems and the complex behavior they exhibit.
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fiARTH'5 ENVIRON M EN'TAL
SYSTHMS

Sur planet's environment consists of complex networks of
*aterlinked systems. These include physical systems ranging

Misslssippi River itat€nieil:

FIGURE 5.1 A The Mississippi River system is the largest in North America. The river's watershed

encompasses 3.2 million kmz (.2 million mi2), or 41"/o ol the area of the lower 48 U.S. states. The

,dyer carries water, sediment, and pollutants from a variety of sources downriver to the Gulf of
t{exico, where nutrient pollution has given rise to a hypoxic zone.

dqe masses of plankton begin to die and drift toward
the bottom, they nourish bacteria, which also become

overabundant. Bacteria need oxygen, and as they de-

€ompose the masses of dead plankton, they deplete
dissolved oxygen from the bottom waters.
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